SpotOn Order.

SpotOn Reserve

, simplify operations, and own your guest data,
in-one mobile & online ordering platform.

Book more reservations, se
and increase profits, all w
VIP customer exp

Keep your guests fed and revenue
rolling in with these built-in tools.

Smart, on-deman

Online ordering. Let customers order take-out
and delivery directly from your website
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Order with Google. Enable guests to place orders

directly from Google Search and Google Maps

Order Pacing. Manage incoming orders based on

kitchen capacity

E-Oift cards. Boost online orders and grow your
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Optimize staffing, menus, a
monitor shrinkage, and more

QR ordering. Serve more dine-in guests with mobile
QR code order- and pay-at-the-table
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Manager alerts and subscription

customer base
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Account creation and login. Customers can quickly

reorder, view their loyalty balance, and save their
card inf ormation

Text message notifications. Update your customers

by sending messages back and forth between
the POS and the customer's mobile device

�DOOR DASH
SpotOn Delivery, powered by DoorDash.
Get reduced fees when you offer delivery services for
online orders using DoorDash's reliable network of drivers.
Plus you'll still own your customer data

75+ fully interactive reports

Ready to upgrade your business?
Need more information?
Contact us:

Cash Register
Products
(203) 746-5255

Boost throughput with
restaurant-grade hardware.

Text message notifications for
online and in-person orders.
Improve order accuracy & customer communication
with 2-way guest text messagi ng-right from your POS.

Touchscreen monitor
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POS station bundle - includes touchscreen
monitor, cash drawer, receipt printer, and
card terminal (EMV, Apple Pay, and
Google Pay enabled)

Text messaging is built-in to SpotOn Restaurant
point-of-sale, saving you time and creating a
seamless guest experience for customers.

Meraki backup router - INCLUDED so your
POS system always works even when the
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internet goes down
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SpotOn Counter
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Durable design with stand and 8"
touchscreen display
Real-time order confirmation & tip options
EMV, Apple Pay, and Google Pay enabled
card reader
Integrated Digital Loyalty & Marketing
Digital receipt options to capture guest
email addresses

ServePOS
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World Wrapps
"I can't tell your how much SpotOn's hand
helds have allowed us to grow sales, while
also making our guests' service and team's
operational experience so much better:'

5.5" touchscreen display and optional built-in
thermal printer
Full menu and ordering functionality to send to
kitchen and bar in real-time
Built-in EMV, Apple Pay, and Google Pay enabled
card reader, with swipe for gift cards
Wi-Fi and 4G connectivity for limitless range,
even outdoors

And more
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Fully integrated scale for selling weight
based items
Kitchen printer and/or Kitchen Display Screen

Automatically send online ordering and
in-person confirmations to customers,
including their estimated pickup time.
Guests using QR ordering will receive
notifications on their order.
Quickly inform customers about relevant
changes in real-time.
Have your customers notify you when they
arrive to increase operational efficiency.
Streamline the curbside pickup experience
with a contactless solution.

